
-rpIONEERS vs. INDIANS TONIGHT===========-===---------
PSC Seeks Fourth
Consecutive Victory

The 1961-62 basketball season will swing into action
tonight as the Pioneers of Paterson State play host to the
Montclair State Indians at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Montclair State will be out to avenge three consecutive de-
feats at the hands of the Pioneers who will be looking for
their sixth win in seven starts
against their arch-rivals.

Head coach Ken Wolfe intro-
duced members of the varsity
squad at Wednesday night's pep
rally and later announced a tenta-
tive starting lineup of Jack Pada-

Kyle
1963

to Edit
Pioneer

Richard Kyle, junior art major,
was elected editor-in-chief of the
1963 Pioneer at the junior class
meeting on Nov. 21 in the Little
Theatre.

Mr. James Warwick, assistant
professor of art at Paterson State
and newly appointed yearbook ad-
visor presented his philosophy on
how the yearbook should be han-
dled. Mr. Warwick felt that a
single editor rather than co-
editors should be chosen. A staff
will eventually be chosen by the
editor with the assistance of the
class advisor. He urged sopho-
mores and juniors to attend year-
book meetings to gain more incite
into yearbook technique.

Judy Oppenheim, co-c:hairman of
the prom committee, reported that
the prom will be 'held at Casino
D'Charlz in Totowa on April 13,
1962. The estimated cost of the
bids is about $13 per couple.

Class president Gerry Genese
announced that the next junior
meeting is Scheduled for Jan. 9.

Noticel
LET US BRING IT TO YOUR
ATTENTION • . . the contrac-
tors who are responsible for
seeding the areas around the
new buildings have noted, that
students have been walking
over newly seeded areas caus-
ing considerable damage. They
have asked that all college stu-
dents and personnel understand
that it is important not to walk
on these areas until the grass
is well established. This is your
campus. Respect its grounds!

College Center Opens Tuesday
With Dedication Ceremonies

---,; The new Paterson State College Center will officially open next Tuesday with ribbon-
Cutting ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. Dr. Marion Shea, college president, and Kenneth Dow, SGA
president, will open the day's ceremonies with the traditional annual Christmas Tree Lighting 1..--------------.:
III the center of the lawn in front of Hunziker Hall. The opening and dedication of the -------------------------
College Center will follo'w. In costumes befitting both the season and the occasion, the

maintenance men's band will -----.--------
provide appropriate music.

The entrance of the new .center
will be decorated as a Christmas
package. A greeting card pre-
senting the building as a gift to
the student body from the student
body will be posted in Hunziker
Hall. The Tree Lighting ceremony
will be under the direction of SGA
social committee chairmen Helen
Ladika and Len Lakson.

The new Paterson State College
Center will provide an area on
campus which will be the hub of
student activities. The center in-
cludes lounges, a snack bar, the
bookstore and a conference room
and offices for student organiza-
tions. The center will be located
in the building that was formerly
known as the Wayne Hall Cafe-
teria. The State of New Jersey,
the Student Government Associa-
tion, the administration of the col-
lege, the department of student

Deadline Set For
Incomplete Grades

The deadline for removal of an
incomplete grade is Feb. 15 and
June 15. Speech incompletes must
be removed by May 1 of the soph-
omore year. Exceptions may be
made, with the approval of the in-
Istructor and registrar, only in
cases of extraordinary circum-
stances, stated a recently approved
recommendation of the Commit-
tee on Admissions and Academic
Standing by Dr. Marion E. Shea,
president of the college. If the in-
Complete is not made up by the
P~escribed time, the final grade
will be recorded with the registrar
by the instructor. This regulation
shall take effect beginning with
the 1961-1962 academic year.

Incomplete» will not be given
(See Deadline, Page 2)

lino, Don Duin, Rich Trexler,
Frank McCarthy and Chuck Mar-
tin. Also introduced were remain-
ing members of the varsity squad
Lou Carcich, Joe Klingler, Rich
Garafola, Vic Farkas, Den n i s
Quardt, and Dennis DeLorenzo.

An enthusiastic gathering of
about 100 Pioneer supporters at-
tended the pep rally which was
led by the varsity cheering squad:
Fran Dinino, captain; Ann Lei-
berneicht, co-captain; Joyce Quack-
enbush, Lynn D'Antonio, Lucille
Alcuri, Elvira Brown, Roslyn Ty-
son, Judy Bowne, Carole Kaiser,
and Diane Vecchione. Junior var-
sity basketball players and cheer-
leaders were also introduced.

At the rally Coach Wolf ex-
pressed a feeling of optimism for
this year's campaign. He cited
the hustle and keen attitude of the
boys and their desire to win as
major factors in what promises to
be a highly successful season.
With returning lettermen Jack
Padalino, Richie Trexler, and Don
Duin leading the way, this year's
squad could be Paterson's best in
the last couple of years.

Plllyers Stllge
"Wizllrtl of Oz"
The Pioneer Players will present

the third performance of The
Wizard of Oz in the Little
Theatre at 8:00 this evening. Two
more shows are scheduled for to-
morrow, a matinee at 2 p.m. and
an evening performance at 8 p.m.

Mr. Anthony Maltese, director
of the play, disclosed to the
BEA.CON the players' intention of
touring the show to schools in the
area. Possibilities are Gilbert Ave-
nue School, East Paterson; the
Boys Club of Newark; and School
No. 27 in Paterson. Another pos-
sibile performance will be at the
New York University Hall of Fame
Playhouse for 400 orphans and un-
derprivileged children, under the
auspices of Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service fraternity.

DOROTHY AND THE WINKlE-The Winkie (r), Judy Panicucci, ex-
plains to Dorothy (1), Gail Neary, the poem in the magic hat which
Dorothy has lust received from the guild Sorceress. The scene Is
from the Pioneer Players production "Wlzard of 0%" which opened
In the Little Theatre last night. Performances tonight and tomorrow
.fternoon and evening will conclude the bill.

personnel, and the Student Cooper-
ative Corporation have all con-
tributed money and/or ideas to-
ward the opening of the college
center.

A house committee consisting of
11 students (3 seniors, 3 juniors,
3 sophomores, and 2 freshmen)
and the director of the college
center has been created. Dr. Scully
will be the director of the college
center. President Shea and Dean
Ma,ry V. Holman serve in advisory
capacities. The purpose of the
house committee is to coordinate
the services and activities of the
college center for the general wei.
fare of the college family, i.e., the
students, the faculties, and the
staffs. The committee meets reg-
ularly for the purpose of planning
the services and activities of the
center.

General Policies: It is assumed
that those who make use of the
college center and its facilities will

(See College Center, Page 2)



The Spinners recently had the
delightful experience of interview-
ing Mr. Robert Goulet, star of
Lerner and Loewe's hit show
Camelot. By special invitation,
we met him at the Majestic
Theater, amidst props and scenery
which were set up for the first
act of the matinee. In a charm-
ing and witty manner, Mr. Goulet
spoke to us of his various ex-
periences in the theater world. He
was most gracious in answering
our questions.

Goulet was born in the United
States and at an early age, moved
to Canada, where he got his start

College Center Opens... in the theater. Camelot marks
his first appearance on the Broad-

(Continued from Page 1) way stage; previously, he appeared
conform to the highest standards submitted 24 hours in ad- with many repetoiry companies.
governing the conduct of cultured vance of the actual announce- He believes that stock companies
students. ment. The applications may play a very important part in the

1) The deportment, dress, ac- be obtained in the director's experience of aspiring actors.
tions, and language of the office. Goulet related many anecdotes
students shall be that befit- 11) All material to be posted on concerning his work in the theater.
ting future members of the bulletin boards must be ape While playing Billy Bigelow in a
teaching profession. proved by the director of the stock company's production of

2) A student presents himself college center before posting. Carousel, he had a little trouble
properly dressed in the col- 12) Room reservations should be with his suicide scene. Stationed
lege center. The same policy made as early as possible for several feet above the stage on a
regarding dress in the class- all events to be held in the pile of boxes, he was to pull a
room and at examinations college center. H the date is dagger from his belt and plunge
applies to the college center. tentative, make the reserva- it into his stomach. The dagger,

3) Gambling, card p I a yin g , tion for the space needed and made of tin, bent so that he was
drinking, or bringing alee- have it confirmed as early as unable to pull it from his belt.
holic beverages into the eel- possible. All student events After struggling, he finally re-
lege Center, all an absolutely must be approved by the di- leased it, and it went flying to the
prohibited. rector of the college center. front of the stage. He jumped

4) Dancing Is not permitted be- When planning any activity, from the boxes and found the dag-
cause of the limited space check the college calendar in ger in two pieces. Bewildered for
available. the director's office to make a moment as to what to do, but

5) Smoking i allowed only in sure that there are no con- quickly recovering, he picked up
rooms where ash trays are flicts with your activity. the hilt, and stabbed himself. In
officially provided. Ash e s When you wish to reserve a answer to a question put to him,
and cigarette stubs should al- room, furnish the director he stated that there was. no com-
ways be deposited in ash ~ith t~e following informa- parison between the role of Billy
trays or moklng stands, tion; time, date, number of Bigelow and his current role
DeV r on the floor. people, special set-up needed, Launcelot. '

6) Food must not be taken into refre hments needed, name I"L It' . "h sa'd
f . ti aunce 0 IS a prig, e I.

any areas except the cafe- 0 pe:bson 0fr orgamza IOn ref' "He is a lot of fun. I enjoy playing paper is the central means of com-
t ria, without prior approval sponsi Ie or payment 0 th t" G I t ld that 't is munication between all Student
f th dl t f th 1 bills All meeting rooms e par. ou e sal I Ed ti A . ti d F to e irec or 0 e co - '. not tiresome playing the same role uca IOn ssocia IOns an u ure

lege center. !D:ust be left m neat order. night after night. "1 play the part I Teachers of America chapters in
7) Facilities are provided for LIghts must be turned off. d'ff tl h t' d' t New Jersey The four-page paper

storing coats, books, umbrel- Windows must be locked. I eren fY el~c Imdetahccor Jnt~ 0 is issued f~ur times during themy own ee Jngs an e reac Ions' . . .
las, etc. of the audience. Each audience is school year and IS distributed to

8) Animals are not permitted in Deadline different. I abo gear my interpre- a!l members of the hundred a~d
the building at any time. • 0 • tation to the various responses I fIfty SEA and FTA chapters m

9) Nothing {including food and (Continued from Page 1) get from the other actors." the state.
beverages) may be sold or merely to allow a student time As to the future Goulet wants Pauline, a resident of Montclair,
solicited in the college cen- to better his final grade or be- , . I hal f h
ter without written permis- cause a student misses a final ex. to continue in musical comedy, but IS a .so c aIrman 0 ~ e State Me-
sion of the director of the amination or does not turn in the he also has a desire to play monal Fund CommIttee an~ a
college center. required work on time. In every straight dramatic roles. He is member of the .newly orgamzed

10) Announ<;:em nt may be made case the instructor will satisfy studying with Nick Golosanto, a Handbook CommIttee.
on th P.A. y t m with thc him elf whether the reason for the devotee of Lee Strassburg who is
prior approval ot th dir c· tud nt' delay or absence from an director of the Actors' Studio. Mr.
tor I th coIl c nt r. II xaminalion is a legitimate one. H Golosanto believes that the job of
r qu t mt! t b ubmitted it i, incomplete is the proper an actor is to work for the author
on lin Hi 'ial appllc lion nnd grade. of the playas well as for himself.

Goulet said in regard to his dra-
matic aspirations, "I am primarily
a singer, and then an actor. In
about twenty·five years I think I'll
be a successful actor."

He has appeared on the Ed Sui·
livan and Garry Moore television
shows. He would like to appear
in the movies but has no desire
to be tied to a long.range con.
tract. However, he is on a week's
leave from the show for the pur·
pose of recording the voice of a
tom cat in a Walt Disney animated
film, "Gay Pur·ee." The voices of
the other cats are Judy Garland,
Louis Jordan, and Hermione Gin.
gold.

Students of Paterson State will
appreciate Mr. Goulet's comment
on education: before attempting to
have a career in the theater, every-
one hould have an education. In
this day and ane it is necessary.
II agre s that an intelligent Inind
nhance ensitive emotion. We

urge everyone to see Goulet while
he is with the show which will be
until September, 1962. You will
be thrilled with his performance
as a comic hero and excited by
his magnificent voice.
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We Welcome The Spinner
The BEACON staff, collectively, would like to be among

the first to welcome the long-awaited opening of the new From A To Z
College Center. The event, of course, will take place next
Tuesday. Since space problems caused the death of the old
student union building, a common gathering ground for under-
grads has been sorely needed at Paterson S~ate. ~lt~ough w~
do not advocate a rebirth of all student umon building tradi-
tions, we sincerely hope that policies in the new college center
will not be so stringent and restrictive as to hamper sound
and natural social intercourse among students.

The name College Center has not gone unnoticed either.
It has been mentioned that much depends upon a name and
we as well as others, have wondered why the new area was
not called th student c nter. In any case, it is a bit premature
to pass judgement upon thes and se~eral other ques~ions
concerning the new college c nter which enter our mmds.
There has no doubt, be n much discussion on the subject at
both the stud nt gov rnment and administrative levels and a
good d al mor will probably follow in the future. For now,
however our h artiest congratulations and best wishes to all
who made the new ollege center a reality.
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Editor
Dear Editor:

In behalf of the four families
who received a Thanksgiving
basket from Paterson State Col-
lege, we take this opportunity to
thank all the students who made
this possible. More food and money
was donated this year than any
other year. Originally, baskets
were to be sent to three needy
families, but the abundant col-
lection made it possible to have
four baskets.

Each of the families received a,
20 lb. turkey, vegetables, fruit,
milk, butter, eggs and pumpkin,
pies. The families were suggested
by the Cancer Society in Paterson.

Our sincere thanks goes to the
many students who delivered the
baskets and organized the drive.
We would also like to thank the
BEA!CON for its front page story
which proved beneficial to the
drive.

A special thank you goes to Pat
Leavy, and her committee for the
time and effort spent in making
this year's Thanksgiving food drive
a tremendous success.

Sincerely,
The Citizenship Club

Pauline Flynn
Named Editor

Pauline Flynn, president of the
Student Education Association at
Paterson State, has been named
editor of the HI·LITES, the news-
paper of the New .Jersey Student
Education Association. The news-

Hey-
Look Me Over

By Lynn and Judy
For the first time this season

the Paterson "cagers" will don
their fashionable satin shorts and
"big name initial" jackets. An-
other first for the season will be
the much anticipated opportunity
for the "debs" on ,campus to dis-
play their sport togs.

Now is the time for culottes,
kilti, Bermuda shorts and slacks
to find their place at a P.S.C. func-
.tion. Even, though it's acceptable
for spirited fans to dress in this
casual manner, there are still those
who prefer the standard skirt and
heels. Each of these styles have
their place at basketball games.

A number of games are sched.
uled for Saturday nights. Why not
bring your date? Of course "pizza
and dancing is called for as an
after·game activity therefore it is
quite permissable and appropriate
to dress accordingly with a dress
and heels.

"We'll be seeing you!" - TO-
NIGHT - at the first Paterson
State basketball game of the sea.
son.

December 1, 1961-"A Rose ...
Is A Rose"

PHILADELPHIA, PA. (UPS) _
As students become more and
more active in politics, they stand
in great need of a good leXicon of
the terms they need to participate
in discussions. Among the attempts
to fill this need is this one Which
has made the rounds of a number
of college papers, and is here reo
printed in its entirety from the
last known source.

"After a slight ruckus on the
University of Minnesota campus
in the spring of this year, the
Minnesota Daily ran a list of def
nitions as a 'public service' to it
readers for composing letters to
the editor. Here, lifted from the
New Mexico Lobo which lifted
them from the Colorado Daily,
are those definitions:

"Public Meeting: Any gathering
of three or more persons spon.
sored by your organization."

"Riot: All other gatherings."
"Speaker: 1. Anyone with some-

thing that cannot go unsaid. 2.
Anyone whose better judgment is
overcome by the excitement of a
public meeting (See Riot)."

"Audience: Everyone at a public
meeting place except the speaker."

"Mob: Everyone at a riot ex.
cept the speaker and yourself."

"Brutal: Treatment you get from
the policy (see police) when you
are mistaken as part of a mob
(see mob) at a riot (see riot)."

"Police: 1. Men who protect a
speaker (see speaker) at a public
meeting place (see public meet-
ing). 2. Men who brutally treat a
mob (see mob) ata riot (see riot).
3. Men who hold your hand as you
cross the street."

"Communist: 1. Everyone who
disagrees with the campus rightist
spokesman. 2. Everyone who isn't
anti-Castro."

"Reactionary: 1. Everyone who
agrees with the campus rightist
spokesman. 2. Everyone who wasn't
pro-Castro in 1958."

"Modera,te: Everyone in the
audience (see audience) where the
speaker (see speaker is either a
communist (see Communist) or a
reactionary (see reactionary)."

"Qualified Witness: 1. Anyone
who has died fightlngcommunism.
2. Everyone else not attacking the
speaker." Drake·Times Delphio)

PSC Student
Publishes Poem

"Life," a poem by Margueritfo~
Lehmkuhl from Clifton, was a)t"-
cepted for publication by the Na .
tional Poetry Association in the
Annual Anthology of College
Poetry. Marguerite, a senior at
Paterson State, submitted the poem
last October.

The Anthology is a compilation
of the poetry written by the col·
lege men and women of America,
representing every section of the
country. Selections were made
from thousands of poems sub-
mitted. Dennis Hartman, secre·
tary of the National Poetry AssO-
ciation congratulated Marguerite
and thanked the students of Pater·
son State for their continued in·
terest and cooperation in this
work.

LIFE
Many have come and asked ques·

tions for which I had no answers.
They believed I knew.
i could not break their faith.
They needed help.
Me! One, who had few answers

herself for the many encounters
of life.

Alone-without the solution.
But then I felt the invisible hand

on my shoulder.
lt gave me faith.
I passed it on.
lt helped my fellowman.
I gave thanks.
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"The Art of Teaching" was the
subject of a lecture by Dr. Dwayne
Huebner at the Association for the
Childhood Education banquet in
the Food Service Building at Pat-
erson State, Nov. 16. An estimated
one hundred people attended the
dinner including several night stu-
dents.
. Dr. Huebner, from Columbia
university's College of Education,
teaches childhood education of
teaching and curriculum. He stated
that teaching is an art because it
has room for the unknown, un-
experienced. Dr. Huebner con-
siders art as a medium to discover
sense and meaning. Art has room
for individualness and idiosyn-
crasies. The teacher as an artist
works with language and the avail-
able materials.

He described teaching as pro-
viding the stage so children can
move, act and explore. Dr. Hueb-
ner closed by saying that teaching,
reflects you. The teacher must
question herself as to whether her
teaching reflects wha,t she believes
and knows about the world.

birds and animals found in New
Jersey throughout the year.

The next meeting for the club
will. be on Dec. 7 in Room 232 of
Hunziker Hall. Plans for future
activities will be considered.

~"Art of Teothing"
lecture Subjett
At ACE Bonquet

Weekly Calendar Of Events
MONDAY - DEC. 4

H. D. & B. Film - 10:30 a.m. - W-101
Group IV to Stokes
Choir Rehearsal - 4:30 p.m. - H-109-ll0

TUESDAY - Dec. 5
Christmas Tree Ceremony
OPENING OF COLLEGE CENTER ON CAMPUS - 1:30 p.m.
Senior Show Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m. - G-1 B-1
Basketball-Bloomfield College - 8:15 p.m. - Home
SGA Meeting - 4:30 p.m, - L-T

WEDNESDAY - Dec. 6
H. D. & B. Film - 12:30 p.m. - L-T
Women's Bowling - 4:30 p.m. --= T.BQwl
State Square Set - 8:30 p.m. - Gym

THURSDAY - Dec. 7
Natural History Club - 1:30 p.m, - W-232
H. D. & B. Film - 11:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. - W.101
Women's Choral Ensemble - 1:30 p.m. - H-104
Intramurals - 1:30 p.m. - G-B
Soccer Meeting - 1:30 p.m. - G-1
WRA Meeting - 1:30 p.m. - G-A
International Relations Club - 1:30 p.m. - H-202
Chcir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m. - H-109 - H-110
ACE - 1:30 p.m. - L-T
Modern Dance - 4:30 p.m. - G-A
Basketball - Newark State College - 8:15 p.m. - Home

SATURDAY - Dec. 9
Basketball - Seton Hall, Paterson - 8:30 p.m. - Away

Club Attends Slide Lecture
"Nature Through the Seasons,"

a slide lecture, was presented by
Mr. Frank Shetty of Hackensack
High School on Nov. 16 for mem-
bers of the Natural History club.
The slides were those of plants,

Cinerama Ho'liday
Tickets Available
At Discount Price

"Special discount tickets for
"Cinerama Holiday" featured at
the Clairidge Theatre in Mont-
clair are available to all Pater-
son State students," announced
Jack Conaty, theatre representa-
tive and student of Paterson State.
The tickets entitle students to a
two-for-the-price-of-one admission
for any night except Saturday and
will be available until late De-
cember .

"Cinerama Holiday" is a trave-
logue of a young couple on tour
around the world. "The movie puts
you in the picture," added Jack.
Anyone desiring the discount tick-
ets may obtain them in the college
library, bookstore or snack bar.

Contemp, Students
View Economic Skit

"Darling, the gross na,tional
product is still climbing and we
are nearing the cyclinical peak of
the family-formation curve," he
said. "So what?" she replied.
Those were the opening statements
of Frank Lucanto and Lee Janson

(See Contemp, Page 4)

Its tNhats JlR front that counts
Up front is IFILTER-BLENDI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

R. ;T. Reynold. Tobacco Co.. Wln,lon-Salem. N. C.

Mr. Louis Ginsberg

Ginsberg Joins
English Dept.

Mr. Louis Ginsberg, nationally
recognized contemporary poet has
joined the staff of the English de-
partment at Paterson State Col-
lege. The retired English teacher
from Central High School, in Pat-
erson is also on the evening staff
of Rutgers University extension
program in Paterson in which he
teaches English courses.
Several ~volume's of poetry writ-
ten by Mr. Ginsberg are in the
college library. His work has ap-
peared in five textbooks and
anthologies in addition to such
periodicals as the Atlantic Month-
ly, the Saturday Review, the Ever-
green Review, the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, the Fiddlehead (Can-
ada) and the New Statesman (Lon-
don).

Poems of Seasons and Celebra-
tions, a book of poems by Mr.
Ginsberg, has recently been pub-
lished by the World Publishing
Company. The December issue of
the Ladies Home Journal includes
Mr. Ginsberg's latest work, "Song
in Snow."

Mr. Ginsberg's two sons, Alan
and Eugene, also write poetry.
Alan is recognized as a leading
poet of the beat generation. Eu-
gene is a lawyer in New York City.

"I enjoy the friendly atmos-
phere of Paterson State. Everyone
has been quite gracious," re-
marked Mr. Ginsberg. He is re-
placing Miss Emily Greenaway who
is on leave of absence from the
English department because of
serious illness.

L. Emory Lectures
On Forum School

Mrs. Louise Emory, an educator
in the field of the emotionally dis-
turbed children, lectured on the
behavior of abnormal children,
Nov. 7. Students taking the Edu-
cation of the Exceptional Child
course at Paterson State were
present at the lecture and film

'of the Forum School, Paterson, of
which Mrs. Emory is a staff mem-
ber.

"The children attending Forum
School, a private school supported
by civic groups, have been diag-
nosed as having childhood schizo-
phrenia," Mrs. Emory stated. "The
aim of the school is to build the
ego of each child. This is accomp-
lished by establishing close teach-
er and peer relationships. AI:; by
attending the Forum School the
child is being prepared for hav-
ing the Three R's" she informed
the group.

The Forum School is proof that
with the right program the child
considered uneducable can be
l1'eatly helped.
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Women' Fencers,
Reach Semifinals
In Recent Meet

Roz Culotta, Jane Tainow, Joyce
Dunn and Cindy Jones entered a C
Team A. F. L. A. competition in
New York City, Sunday, Nov. 27.
The four-member team fenced to
the semi-finals. Thirteen teams en-
tered this competition in which
the Paterson State fencers lost to
Brooklyn College in the semi-
finals and were directly elimin-
ated.

This weekend P S C women
will enter two scheduled A. F. L. A.
events': one at Hunter College to-
morrow evening for unclassified
fencers, and the other at Pater-
son State on Saturday. The C com-
petition will start at 10 a.m.

PSC
Drop

Last Sunday, Paterson State's
bowling team was handed two de-
feats by second place Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Paterson's
record is now eleven wins and ten
defeats. This moves the Pioneers
into a tie with Montclair for sixth
place in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference.

Paterson's only win occurred in
the second game of the afternoon
at Bowl-O--Rama in Secaucus. In
this game the Pioneers rolled their
second high single game of the
year with a 983 score to edge out
F.D.U. by nine pins. They re-
tained their 901 average which is
third highest in the conference.

Fred Koenig paced the PSC keg-
lers with a 573 score backed up by
Bob De Blasi's 562. Bud Richards
of F.D.U. was high man in the
match with a 586 three game
series. The conference standings
are as follows:

Bowlers
Two Games

W L
St. Peters College 20 1
Fairleigh Dickinson U. 14 7
Newark Rutgers 13 8
Seton Hall University 13 8
Newark College of

Engineering 12 9
Paterson State College 11 10
Montclair State College 11 10
Upsala College 10 11
Stevens Institute

Technology 9 12
Newark State College 9 12
Jersey City State 7 1J:

McColgan Wins
State Track Title

Brian McColgan won the New
Jersey State College individual
championship and finished second
in the District 31 race, Saturday,
November 18. Six colleges com-
peted in the meet; Paterson, Glass-
boro, Montclair, and Jersey City
State Colleges and also Pace Col-
lege and Delaware State College.

Hewitt Joyoer of Delaware was
the' NAIA winner, setting a new
course record of 29:38.5 Brian's
time was 30:27.5. 'Glassboro won
both the District 31 and State Col-
lege Championships with Paterson
finishing fourth and third in the
two events.

Senior Bob Fleming completed
his three year varsity career. He
was a workhorse for Paterson, com.
peting in every meet for the
Pioneers this year despite an at.
tack of the flu.

Brian McColgan finished his
third season with six first places
and three seconds in nine races.
-Roy Marshall, Preston Pratola and
Ron Simmons with good seasons
to their credit should have even
'better ones next year.
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MISS DALE COHEN, newest athletic department faculty member,. is
pictured during her recent interview with a BEACON staffer. MISS

Cohen was recently named faculty advisor to Paterson, State's cheer.
leading squads and is co-advisor of the State Square Set.

from the

Miss D. Cohen Advises
Square Set; Cheerl~aders

Faculty advisor to the cheerleaders, advisor to the WRA
bowling league, and co-advisor to the. State Square. Set are
some of the activities undertaken this year by MISS Dale
Cohen, of the physical education departI?ent at Paterson
State. She is a graduate of Queens College, m New York, and
received her masters degree from Teachers College, Columbia
University. Before coming. to Paterson, she taught at the
Queens College Model Junior sessions and observes their rou.
High School and Barnard tines in order to make helpfUl
College. suggestions. She also assists the

As advisor to the cheerleaders, cheerleaders in making arrange.
Miss Cohen attends all practice ments for their functions. Miss

Cohen is advisor to the Junio
Varsity as well as the varsit
squads. .

Handling the WRA bOWling
league is another duty for the
one-time twirler. The league meets
every Wednesday afternoon with
Miss Cohen supervising this activo
ity. She is also available for bowl.
ing instructions. The women's
physical education instructor is
also active with the State Square
Set. Together with co-advisQr Mr.
Herb Califano, Miss Dale Cohen
acts as caller for square dancing i

and offers instructions in folk
dancing. Square and folk dane.
ing rate high on her list of favor.
ite activities.

Another of Miss Cohen's extra
curricular enjoyments is tennis.
While a student at Queen's Col.
lege, Miss Cohen taught the sport
for the W.R.A., and gained ex.
perience playing for the Long Is.
land Junior Wightman Cup squad.

Because of the interest and en.
thusiasm she exhibits in' her work,
Miss Cohen will undoubtedly be a
valuable asset to the cheerleaders,
the W.RA., and the State Square
Set.

PSC Fencers
Open Season
In Two Weeks.

Seventeen Paterson State male
fencers will open the 1961-62 sea-
son on Dec. 16 at Cooper Union
College.

Returning from last year's team
are Capt. Chuck Roth, Jack Al-
banese, AI Arth, Bob Blamenetral,
Joe Crescenzo, Anthony De Pauw,
Jack Kay, John Thomas and Bob
Tetus.

Among the new fencers are
Allan Barnett, Ed Dillon, Andy
De Brino, Jack La Monico, Ronald
Nahass, Henry Quant and Ronnie
Gartkin.

The fencers have 'been training
three nights a week for the up
coming season. They will be
trained in the use of two weapons.

The first home meet is sched-
uled for Jan. 10 against Brooklyn
Poly tech Institute.

Sports Corner
with FRANK McCARTHY

The first intramural cross country meet was held ~ov.
16 during activity period. Although many stude~ts promised
to show up for this history making event, only eight courage-
ous souls were present at the starting ,line. With the as-
sistance (?) of the varsity cross country team, all starters
found their way, back to the finish line. It was rumored that
certain members of the Wanderers found a "short cut" via
Franklin Lakes. This rumor was verified when the runners
finished forty-five minutes after the race e.nded. ..

Medals will be presented to the Pathfmders, the wmnmg
entry, at the awards assembly i.n the spring. This team was
made up of Richard Gore, Cliff Raymond, Tony Jay and
Ron Nahass. R h PI ThOdA reminder to those interested - basketball intra murals ot aces Ir
will start soon. Get your team lists into the Physical Educa-
tion office as soon as possible. A minimum of eight men and In FenclOng Meeta maximum of ten men will compose the squad. Games will
be played during activity periods on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Montclair State will be here tonight! Will you?
\

Mail, Notifications Paterson State
Hosts Local High

Discontinued On School Track Meet

Overdue Books
Mailing of individual notices to

students holding overdue library
material has been discontinued,
Miss Juliette Trainor, college li-
brarian, announced this morning.
Effective immediately, the only of-
ficial warning to violators of dates
due will be the posting of their
names on the library bulletin
'board.

The change in notification pro-
cedure in no way alters the estab-
lished schedule of fines. To the
contrary, Miss Trainor emphasized,
the change places responsibility
for avoiding large fines where it
belongs - on the individual stu-
dent. Only at the end of each
semester will the library advise in
writing of overdue material or un-
paid fines; failure to respond satis-
factorily to these notices will re-
sult in the withholding of grades
and transcripts by the registrar's
office.

The direct 'cause for the change
in' procedure was the rapidly in.
creasing clerical load resulting
from preparing individual notices,
the head librarian stated.

Fines are charged only as a
deterrent, Miss Trainor said, not
as a money-making device. Funds
collected are turned in to the State
and do not directly benefit the li-
brary. The new procedure is in-
tended simply to re-affirm the in-
dividual student's responsibility to
himself and his fellow students in
sharing fairly the materials of the
library.

Paterson State College was host
to a high school invitation cross
country meet on Wednesday, Nov.
15 at 4 p.m,

The meet was co-sponsored, by
PSC and Manchester Regional. All
high schools in Passaic county
were invited and the following six
schools acceptede Passaic Valley,
Don Bosco Tech, Pompton, Lakes,
St. Mary's, Pope Pius, and Man-
chester Regional.

The meet was won by Passaic
Valley with Tom Mizzone leading
the way. It was an enjoyable aft-
ernoon for the high school har-
riers, and in view of this, Pater-
son State hopes to make it an an-
nual affair.

Ugly Man Contest
Underway at PSC

The Ugly Man contest sponsored
annually by the Citizenship Club
is underway in the Food Service
Building lounge. Students are
asked to cast their ballot for the
ugly man of their', choice.

The ugliest man on campus will
be selected from the following
candidates: Joe Calletta, Allan
Johnson, Richie Englehardt, Matt
Clarken, and Dave Daniels. Pater-
son State students may vote by
placing a nickel in the container
marked with the number that cor-
responds with the number on the
picture of the ugly man of their
choice. All proceeds from the con-
test will be donated to needy
children. I

Chuck Roth, senior at Paterson
State, placed third in an Amateur
Fencing League of America un-
classified foil competition at Pat-
erson State's Memorial Gymnasium
Nov. 27.

First place medal was given to
a student from Princeton Univer-
sity with six wins and one loss
in the evening competition. A
member of the Fencers Club of
New Jersey placed second, and
Capt. Chuck Roth of the PSC fen-
cers received the third place medal
by winning four of the seven
matches.

Other fencers from Paterson
State taking part in the competi-
tion were John Thomas, Bob Titus,
sophomores and Ed Dillon, fresh-
man.

Contemp . 0.
(Continued from Page 3)

on Monday, Nov. 27 in the Little
Theatre. The two sophomores par-
ticipated in a skit, entitled "The
Romance of Economics," written
by Bennet Cerf, which was pre-
seated at three Problems of Con-
temporary Society lectures held at
8:30, 10:30 and 2:30.

Members of the cast, who are
also members of the Pioneer Play-
ers were Ann Zinn, Kathleen Far-
rel, Frank Lucanto, Carol Hender-
son and Lee Janson. Susan Gra-
bin a was director. The purpose of
the skit was to introduce some
basic vocabulary in economics to
Paterson State students enrolled
in the course. Dr. Joseph Brandes,
professor of social science, is
scheduled to lecture for nine
weeks on economic problems and--
issues in connection with the pro'or \
lems of Contemporary Socielv"1

classes.
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ENTRANTS IN THIS year's "Ugly Man Contest" are pictured above.
They are: (I·r) top - Joe Coletta and Dave Daniels; bottom _ Mitt
Clarkson, Rich Engelha,rdt a,nd Allan Johnson. Voting will tlk'
place In the cafe,terla lounge via the "nickel ballot" ~stem.


